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The Mitten Trees at both campuses were very 
full, thanks to the generosity of the CAA 
community. 
 
One of our favourite traditions at CAA is the 
mitten tree. Students were asked to bring in new 
hats or mittens to decorate the school tree. On 
the 17th of December, the winter gear was 
donated to In From The Cold. This was a great 
opportunity for students to help those less 
fortunate and learn about the spirit of giving. 
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CAA’s Education 
Centre were in the Top 
10 finalists in this year’s 
CBC Music’s 
Canadian Music Class 
Challenge! 
 
Way to go, students! 
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Ms. Leung’s Year 8/9 class put together an 
online art auction to raise money for the 
local youth shelter, Avenue 15 that ran from 
December 9 to January 3. 
 
Nicely done!

Ms. Katie’s Year 2/3 students 
completed these paintings of the 
Taj Mahal. 
 
Beautiful!

Mr. Lapointe and Ms. Hailey provide a 
physically distanced workout for some 
Education Centre students. 
 
The workout was also streamed so our 
online students could participate.
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As the 2020 school year was drawing 
to a close, several ambitious Year 6 
students decided that their 
classmates deserved an afternoon of 
activities.  Given the  valuable 
leadership and learning 
opportunities, the teaching team 
gave unanimous approval. 
 
These images provide some insight 
into one of the highlights of the 
afternoon ... snow gnome building, 
which included snow carvings of rock 
creatures, ducks and dragons as well 
as gnomes of every sort! 

Storybook Theatre’s live, recorded production of Annie the Musical is currently available for 
streaming.  Calgary Arts Academy has purchased streaming codes for students in Year 1-10 
to view the production.  Teachers will share and enjoy this production at different times.  If 
your child has not watched it yet, not to worry, their opportunity will happen in January.  If 
you wish to find out more about the production, check out their website, 
www.storybooktheatre.org.  Congratulations to Free Bicknell, one of CAA’s Year 7 students 
on her enthusiastic performance in this production. 

http://www.storybooktheatre.org

